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Herbert Z. Kip, Ph.D., chairman I cretin L. Allyn professorship.
of the German department and Besides numerous contributions
Lucretia L. Allyn professor of Ger-I to scholarly magazines and text-
man at Connecticut College, died books for use in the German class-
July 9th at his home in Quaker rooms, Dr. Kip wrote, for the in-
Hill. For several years his health I formation of his youngest son, a
had been failing but he quietly con- charming biography of himself, "The
tinned his activity as a teacher, sus- Boy I Knew the Best", published
tained by an admirable serenity. by the Gorham Press.
Dr. Kip was a descendant of I Above all, what Dr. Kip leaves
Jaeobus Kip, who came from Hol- behind, to his family, his students,
land in 1636 and settled in New his colleagues, his friends, is the
York. He was born in Fishkill, quietude and the nobility of his
N. Y., Jan. 26, 1874, the son of Peter soul. No one could approach him
Kip and Josephine Sutphen. In 1894 without forgetting the vicissitudes
he received his bachelor's degree of everyday existence, without dis-
from Princeton university. Pursu- carding for a while even the slight-
ing his studies at the Universities est trace of pettiness. He lived and
of Berlin, Gottingen and Leipzig, thought with the simplicity which
he was awarded the Ph.D. degree comes from a true understanding
by the University of Leipzig in 1899. of the complexity of life, in con-
Dr. Kip was adjunct professor of I stant communion with nature and
German at Leland Stanford, Jr. with the heritage of the greatest
university from 1899 to 1901; ad- poets. He loved the solitude of the
junct professor of German at Van_I forest and he loved Goethe. He
derbilt university from 1901 to 1906 looked always for the peace of the
and associate professor from 1906 summits, from where human agita-
to 1915. tion appears in its transitory light.
In 1915, when Connecticut college That is why he was supremely kind,
opened its doors, Dr. Kip was considerate, understanding, and
chosen by the first president of that never uttered a harsh word or an
institution to organize the German unfavorable judgment. He pitied
department and from that moment man and loved him. But he dwelt
on, as professor, gave his strength in the eternal, the permanent, the
and time to the task. The year-pre- sacred.
ceding the appointment of Dr. Kath- After this, it would be idle to
erine Blunt as president of Connect- speak of him as a true friend or as a
icut college in 1929, Dr. Kip served teacher. He knew the secret of
as one of three members of the pres- true living and communicated some-
idential committee. On December thing of his serenity to whoever
14, 1933, the administration and the approached him; he gave them this
board of trustees of Connecticut col- intangible something which cannot
lege honored Dr. Kip by making die.
him the first incumbent of the Lu- (Taken from The New London Day
article by Miss Ernst)
First Convocation
Given Tuesday by
Sir Norman Angell
"Why a World, Wanring Peace,
Gets War" Is Chosen Topic
Tuesday, October 15, Sir Norman
Angell, winner of the 1933 Nobel
Peace Prize, comes to Connecticut
College as the inaugural speaker in
the Convocation series. His topic
"Why a World, Wanting Peace,
Gets War", is one which is par ticu-
larly apt at the moment.
Sir Norman Angell, an internation-
al figure for over thirty years in his
fight against war, is an author, lec-
turer, and economist of repute.
His book, "The Great Illusion",
written four years before the out-
break of the World War, stressed
the fact that war has become econ-
omically outdated. He envisaged 8.11-
other war as being equally detrimen-
tal to the victor and the vanquished.
The events of recent years have ade-
quately proven his premise. In 1932
"The Unseen Assassin" was pub-
lished, in which Sir Norman Angell
discussed the handling of problems
of peace and war in this modern era.
The following year another book was
published which again emphasized
the necessity of maintaining peace.
The book was "Chaos of Control."
Last June, when delivering the
Inaugural address at the Nobel In-
stitute in Oslo, he discussed the non-
feasibility of war. An abstract of
his speech, as prepared by the New
York Times, follows:
"The public mind can be easily
persuaded to adopt policies which
mean war. The pre-war method of
defense is a fruitful cause of con-
flict. The method consists in each
state's attempting to" be stronger
than tile other, and in challenging its
interests. It is rooted in the denial
of right to the weaker.
"The only way out is for the com-
munity of States to create common
protection. The public thinks false-
ly that armies and navies have the
same function as police, whereas
their purpose really is to permit the
imposition of certain news upon any
challenger.
"Defense of the individual, wheth-
er a person or state, must be the af-
fair of the community. This prin-
ciple gains force from the fact that
the defense of wealth in the modern
world does not mean the defense of
goods, as they must change hands to
create wealth."
---:0:---
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING
There will be an important meet-
ing of the International Relations
Club Wednesday, October 16. Plans
are being made by the committee in
charge for a speaker.
NEW LO 'DO 'r CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 12, 1935
Conn. College Celebrates
Twentieth Anniversary
An Historical Pageant and Several Addresses Make Up Program
For Anniversary Weekend
On October 8, 1915, an impressive I been interested in higher learning.
ceremony took place commemorating The semi-historical episodes- in-
the opening of Connecticut College I elude a scene in the Dame School,
for Women. a school in the time of Nathan Hale
This month. on the weekend of the and the Young Ladies High School.
13th, Connecticut College is cele- The Dame School episode will be
b-ating the 20th anniversary of this acted by faculty children. Dr. Cob-
opening. An inspiring program has bJedick will take the part of Nathan
been prepared for visitors, alumnae Hale. Student coaches arc Bar-
and students. On Saturday after- ba ra Lawrence, Blanche )!apes, and
noon, at two o'clock, a pageant, en- Charlotte Culwell.
titled "The Pageant of the Tree", The dances are originated and di-
of which Miss Oakes is the author rected by Miss Hartshorn, Miss
and director, constitutes the first 'Wood, Sally Kimball and Ruth Chat-
j event. The theme of this production len. Fifty students are to take part.
is founded upon the motto of the Movement alone will be used to sym-
college - "As a tree planted by bolize the elements of rain and sun,
rivers of water that bringeth forth the seasons, the various departments
its fruit in its season." of the college and other ideas. The
Its purpose is to show the desire finale contains the idea of the col-
of the girls of New London through lege leading on into the future.
succeeding generations for the ad- Following the pageant, Mr. Har-
vancement of learning. The medium rison B. Freeman, chairman of the
for portraying this will be through Board of Trustees, will speak on
the dance and semi-historical epi- the "Highlights of College History."
sodes. A general outline of the Other addresses which will be of
pageant includes the following: the interest to all will be "Reminiscen-
seed is whirled by the winds to the ces of the Opening of the College"
hilltop, is received by the/hilltop by Mr. F. Valentine Chappell, mem-
spirit and sheltered by the earth in ber of the Board of Trustecs; "The
which the roots take hold. A speech Earliest Days as Seen by the Fee-
by the hilltop spirit prepares the ul ty" by Dean Nye; and "The First
audience for the fact that the earth Four Years from the Students'
was ready to receive and nourish the Point of View" by Miss Merenda
seed, because in preceding genera- E. Prentis, first president of the
tio.ns the girls of New London froml class of 1919.
chl~dhood to young womanhood had (Continued to Page 4, Co. 2)
IN MEMOIHAM
Rev. Stocking Speaks at
Vesper Service Sunday Night
The Vespers service last Sunday I for life's emergencies. We need to
night was under the direction of I build up m~ral reserve to meet the.se.
Rev. Stocking, of the First Congre- We owe it to ourselves to provide
. I Ch INC for our self development. There aregationa urc I, ewton enter,
two ways of doing this: first, by ex-
Mass. The theme of his address posing them to high spiritual values;
was from Paul's epistle to the Rom- second. by the use of the divine fac-
ans "Owe nobody anything, save the ulttes within us.
duty of mutual love." We owe it to ourselves to provide
There are many debts we owe for ourselves the enduring satlsfac-
ourselves, such as: guard our health, tion of life. There is no right to
care for our minds and for our spirit be happy, but everyone has the
or soul. What about the word "du- privilege of taking the course that
ty?" Doesn't that suggest a credi- leads to peace within. We can
tor beyond ourselves. However, I only do this by helping to leave
Duty is not compulsion-it is what this world a little better than we
we lay upon ourselves, something we I found it.
feel we must do to find satisfaction. Why is it that we are s<;,slow to
We owe it to these spirits of ours pay the debts we owe ourselves?
to preserve them, to keep them I No doubt it is because we suspect
sound. Some people feel that all there will be nobody to collect. How-
rules are arbitrary, but there is ever, Nature always collects--either
nothing arbitrary about right and she imposes penalties or she gives
wrong. We cannot dodge the laws rewards. Her ways are quiet ways.
of our being, cannot escape the pun- "What we owe ourselves and do not
ishment of transgression or the re- pay is simply deducted from what
ward of choosing the right way. we might have been" and when we
We owe it to ourselves to provide. do pay, the treasury is full.
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Plans for the celebration 'of Connecticut's Twen- ess.
tieth Anniversary were discussed by President Blunt
in her Tuesday morning Chapel talk. Mentioning
briefly the early years of college, she
stressed the tremendous enthusiasm
with which it was founded. Not the
interest of merely one person made
possible the existence of Connecticut, but the earnest
devotion and courage of many generous citizens, anx-
ious to foster higher education for girls in the State
of Connecticut. The founding of the college answered
a need of long standing. Before 1915, there was no
girls' college in the state qualified to award the degree
of bachelor of arts. And it was primarily through the
efforts of Miss Elizabeth Wright, who- was active on a
committee of the Hartford College Club, that interest
was aroused among citizens who gave unsparingly of
their time and energy in a drive for funds. So it was I
with an eager, pioneering spirit that Connecticut be-
gan, backed by the encouragement of people interested
in the progress of education. Not to one benefactor
are we grateful, but to many, whose loyalty to Con-
necticut has been important to her growth.
Miss Blunt urged the attendance of the entire
college at the various ceremonies which will take place
this week-end, beginning with "The Pageant of the
Tree", which will be followed by addresses on the
opening years of the college. These should be par-tic- J
ularly interesting, because the speakers will present
the college's early histor-y from the viewpoints of a
trustee, Mr. F. Valentine Chappell, a member of the
faculty, Dean Nye, and a student, Miss Marenda E.
Prentis, who was the first president of the Class of
1919. Mr. Harrison B. Freeman, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, will talk on "Highlights of College
History". In the evening, Dr. Henry N. MacCracken,
President of Vassar College, will talk on "Three Val-
ues in Education", following which he will lead a dis-
cussion on education for college women of today. In-
stead of Vespers Sunday evening, a morning service
will be conducted in the Outdoor Theatre. Rev. Edward
1\1. Chapman, formerly a member of the Connecticut
faculty, will deliver the sermon. Professor Ernst will
give a memorial address in honor of the late Herbert
Z. Kip, who was connected with the college from its
":ery earliest year ..
--G-G-N--
Mrs. Hirman Bingham will give a violin recital
in Windllam House on Monday evening, October ]4,
at 7 :80. She will be assisted at the piano by Henry
LaFontaine. The recital is open to all students, fac-
ulty, and administration.
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Chapel
'Ve're all curious just whatl Can it be that our "Annie" has
IS it that "Simon Says", . .Patty? taken up the hobby of colJecting
* * * men's hats? She says she forgot
We notice several new styles that she had it!
among the new faculty-pink shirts * * *
with white collars, and green gabar- One senior already has her pri-
dine suits. vate office nameplate made. What
* * * is it, President, or Vice-President,
Anyone in need of a "laughing Ruthie?
jag" please apply to Mary Hark-
ness House ... usually the second
floor has a large supply.• • •
* **
What member of the
taking up modern social
* * *
faculty is
dancing?
What's this about a certain senior
in Mary Harkness receiving a
LILY? . a dead one at that!
We all envy the ability of a trans-
fer to get herself a "blind" and six
others out of. it!
* * ** * *
And then there is the Professor
who was heard to say to her class
when she came in "Pardon me for
interrupting, but I would like to call
.\fo * * the roll." At least that's a novel
It's wonderful the work some way of quieting a class!
students are doing to crush crime * * .*
in these United States. One of our What's this about a certain Senior
Juniors proudly displays her Junior who came back from a weekend in
"G" Man pin. Maybe we could all Princeton and her leg wouldn't
knock over a few pickpockets in Iwork? Have you seen her hobbling
Middletown. What do you say, up and down the stairs? This
Lorraine? '\ "Charley Horse" business is bad!
CALENDAR
For the Week of October 9th to 16th
Wednesday, October 9th
Freshmen Initiation begins.
Preliminary Poetry contest ..
Thursday, October 10th
Freshmen Initiation ends with final activities in the gymnasium.
Friday, October 11th
Dinner for Winthrop Scholars ..
Fireside Poetry Recital, conducted
Hempstead Branch.
Saturday, October 12th
"Pageant of the Tree", a phase of the 20th anni-
versary celebration. .Outdoor Theatre, 2 :00
Anniversary Addresses Outdoor Theatre, 3 :15
Buffet Supper for Alumnae and Faculty Knowlton, 6 :00
Address-c-Dr. Henry MacCracken, President of
Vassar College " Knowlton, 8 :00
Sunday, October 13th
Picnic Breakfast for Alumnae Hemlocks,
Religious Service: Sermon by Rev. Edward M.
Chapman. Herbert Z. Kip Memorial Ad-
dress. . .. Outdoor Theatre,
... Knowlton, 8 :00
. ..... Knowlton,
by Miss Anna
. .. Knowlton,
6:30
8:00
9:30
11:00
Tuesday, October 15th
Chapel by President Blunt. .Gymnasium, 9:55
Convocation-8ir Norman Angell. . .. Gymnasium, 4 :00
German Club Meeting. . Windbam, 7 :00
Wednesday, October 16th
International Relations Club Meeting Windham, 7: 15
nie Copeland '29, Gertrude E.
Noyes '25, Mary Crofoot DeGange
'27.
This book, which is dedicated to
Dr. Kip, who was influential in hav-
ing these poems collected, will be
ready in time for the college anni-
versary. Thus all students and al-
umnae who wish to purchase a copy
may do so this weekend.
ANTHOLOGY OF
COLLEGE POETRY
An Anthology of Connecticut Col-
lege potery will be published by the
Winthrop Scholars, October 10. The
committee in charge of this publica-
tion consists of the following mem-
bers: Anna Lundgren Shearer '28,
Minnie Watchinsky Peck '27, .Jen-
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
Dear Editor:
It has been remarked so often that there is too
little school spirit displayed here at Connecticut. The
question is, why? Perhaps the lack of interest is due
I
to the fact that so many students feel that they have
no part in student activities and that the same people
have charge of groups, meetings, and activities time
after time. This might be remedied somewhat if an
attempt was made to spread the responsibilities around
a little more. Most everyone takes an active interest
in things if he feels he is a definite part of them.
However, if we wish to be given responsibilities, we
must at least show enough interest to attend group
meetings, class discussions, group singing, dramatic
club meetings, etc.
The basketball season, which commences a little
later in the year, affords a grand opportunity for ev-
eryone to come out and support her class team. Non-
compulsory class meetings are another place where we
can show that we are interested in what is going on.
Everyone must realize that she is a part, and a very
important part, of the school. The class officers, the
group leaders, and the faculty are not the school, but
every student helps to make it up.
We have a whole year before us in which to
show our interest. Let's be sure and contribute our
share to the best of our ability.
'37
--C-C-N--
Events at Other Colleges
New York (NSFA) - 100 lucky freshmen at
N. Y. U. have been selected to take the new "unified
course" which leads to a comprehensive examination
at the end of the second year. Until then students
chosen for "superior preparation" will be given in-
dividual guidance through a course designed to stim-
ulate "broad cultural appreciation of values in all sig-
nificant phases of contemporary life."
The program will dovetail into the regular liberal
arts course. The first year it will include the fun-
damentals of the physical sciences j the history of
Western culture; art or music and one elective, with
special attention on the languages.
In the second year there will be courses in biol-
ogy and psychology, analyses of the social sciences,
social and community problems, literature, philosophy
and an elective.
A future Sam Johnson at the University of Mich-
igan develops a few word definitions : Honesty-fear
of being caught. Truth-lack of tact. Courage-
combination of stubbomess and resignation. Pleasure
-one half memory j one half anticipation. Love-one
half imagination j one half biology. Moron-one who
is content with a serene mind.
New development in campus etiquette as outlined
by a dean at the University of Iowa (Iowa City). He
I thinks that students should wait three minutes for an
instructor to appear, five for an assistant professor,
eight for an associate professor and ten for a full pro-
fessor or dean.
To which we amend: O. K.-if the faculty will
do this: Allow freshmen to be two minutes late, soph-
omores five minutes, juniors ten minutes and seniors
fifteen minutes.
Minneapolis; Minn. (ACP) - Minnesota statis-
ticians and figure hunters have blasted another idea
that is prevalent among collegians:
Women students spend only 76 cents more per
month in beauty shops than men do in barber shops!
And she spends only a fraction of the amount that
men spend on tobacco.
These figures were revealed as a result of a survey
of the buying habits at the University of Minnesota
made by an insurance company. The survey showed
that clothes form the greater part of the co-ed's budget
while food is the largest item in the collegian's budget.
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teaching in the Mary Wheeler School
in Providence.
Other '35 graduates are carrying
their studies further in graduate
work. Eveline Bates is doing grad-
uate work at Yale; Helen Baumgart-
en has an interneship at the Social After a }'ear of extensive study at
Agency, lew York; Olive Birch is the Yale Graduate School, Miss ---------------
studying at Duke University; and INoyes has returned to Connecticut
G~raldine Coon at Brown; Margaret College. During the past year she
Fields has 8 fellowship and appren- studied 16th and 17th century liter-
ticeship at Pittsburgh; Lena Meyer ature-a subject in which she was
has a fellowship in the Jewish particularly interested. Miss Noyes
School of Social W'ork, New York; studied in a seminar on Shakespeare,
Letitia 'Villiams has a fellowship in and completed her resident work for
Toulouse, France; and Lydia Albree her doctor's degree. At present she
in a German university; Agatha t is working on her thesis.
Zimmerman is studying in the New
York School of Social Work. Miss Clarke has returned to Con-
Anne Wtlllams is an assistant in necticut College after a year's eb-
the Chemistry department of Colum- sence, during which she taught at
bia and Geraldine Creighton in the Bryn Mawr College. She conducted
Zoology department of Brown. courses in Education in both the
Gloria Belsky recently announced graduate and undergraduate schools.
her engagement, and will be married While at Bryn Mawr, Miss Clarke
in November. Betty Lou Bozell, of was a member of a committee com-
Larchmont, N. Y., was ma~ried to posed of Headmasters of Private I
John B, Forrest in August. Secondary Schools of the Philadel-
Harriet Lyon '24, was married phia area participating in the five-
to Herbert I. Terry in September. year Progressive Education Associa-
Olive Hulbert '25 was married to tion experiment having to do with
John G. Ryan of Milwaukee. Fran- the change in secondary school cur-
ces Gabriel '3D, of Cleveland, was ricula requirements and college en-
married to Morris Hartman. Clarice trance requirements. This commit-
I. Bartlett '32, of Freeport, L. I. tee met once a week at the Univer-
was married to Roger W. Hogue. sity of Pennsylvania.
Barbara A. Johnson '32, of New- During the past summer, Miss
ton Highlands, Mass., was married Clarke gave courses in Child Psy-
to Lewis R. Morse. chology and Principles of Education
Maude Rademan 'as is secretary in the summer session at the Univer-
to the president of the Caldwell sity of Rochester to a group com-
Freighting ce., in New York City. I posed of high school principals and \'
Elteubeth Farnum '35 is studying I super-intendents.
at Brown University. -'---------------
Margaret Watson '35 and Marjo-
rie Nicholson '35 have just returned
from a trip abroad.
Elizabeth Merrill '35 is studying
English at Columbia.
Kathe Vanderhoof '35 is studying
for her Master's Degree in Mathe-
matics at Cclumbiu.
For Horseback
Riding
Alumnae Notes
and Happenings
Miss Clarke, Miss
Noyes Here After
A Year's Absence"A Touch of Brimstone," now
running on Broadway with Roland
Young in the lead, is by Anita Green-
baum Phillips" Connecticut ex-'23,
and Lenore Keoghan, The review-
ers have given the play very favor-
able notices.
Agnes Leahy '21, alumna trus-
tee, who is Executive Secretary
of the Personnel Division of Girl
Scouts; Hazel Osborn '26, who is in
the Personnel Division and at pres-
ent is first assistant to Mr. Young
who is making a national survey of
the Scouts; Annette Ebsen '26, who
is secretary to Mr. Young; Emily
'Varner '25, who is secretary to the
Executive Board, will be in Califor-
nia working on a survey for the Girl
Scout convention to be held in San
Francisco.
Secretarial work and teaching
are the professions in which a large
part of the class of 1935 are engag-
ing. In the secretarial .field are:
Barbara Birney, with the State
Board of Education in Hertford ;
Dorothy Boomer, with the Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft Co. of Hertford:
Sabrina Burr in Hartford; Jan Car-
penter at Connecticut State College,
Storrs j Kay Cartwright, Kay Jenks,
Audrey La Course" and Irene Lar-
son are working for the Aetna In-
surance Co. of Hartford; Virginia
Golden is with the Home Life In-
surance Co., New York; Lillian
Greer is in the Axe Investment Co.,
New York; Mary Savage is with the
State Board of Education in Hart-
ford; Dorothea Schaub is in a bank
in New York; Lois Smith is with
the League of Women Voters in
Hartford; Helen Livingston is work-
ing in Jordan Marsh's in Boston;
and Martha Hickam is Records
Clerk under Col. Hackett, Assistant
Administrator of Public Works in
Washington, D. C.
Those teaching are; Marion An-
ello" in the Adult Education Center,
New London; Rose Camassar, Becky
Nims, Betty Ann Corbly, are teach-
ing in W. M. I" New London; Eliz-
abeth Dutch is teaching in the Farm-
ington High School, Farmington,
Conn.; Ethel Feingold is in the
Junior High School, Hartford; Bet-
ty Gerhart and Pudge Sawtelle are
Big warm wooly jackets for
campus wear, from the
northwest and styled to fit.
Plaids that are a litle dif-
ferent also in solid colors
with contrasting bottom
stripe priced at
For Chilly
Autumn Days
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 50c to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.35.
Good Shepherd Yarns.
L. LEWIS &:: CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
$7.75, $9.95 and $12.95
-0--
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and other more active sports
we have short leather and
light weight woolen jackets.
They are smart and trim.
The leather ones sell for
$6.95 to $12.50
The woolen ones sell for $5.95
-0--
COME IN AND SEE THEM!
-0--
Alling Rubber
Company
Del up to 10
ABEN HARDWARE CO.
296 State Street
238 State Street
J. SOLOMON
Paints
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOVELTIES
TOYS
Housew8refi
Sporting Goode
30 !lain Street New London
HOMEPORT
Try our Friday Night
Steak Dinner--75c
PERRY &:: STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1~
gtattonery Leather Goods
Novelties
Phone 2-2980
B EST'S
EXHIBIT
AT THE HOMEPORT TEA ROOM
OCTOBER 17 and 18
,.. :' \
-,
,,,-.
...-;
CLASSICS FOR CAMPUS
English tweeds, English sweaters, law-heeled shoes,
tailored felts, polo coats, woolen socks, and parachute
silk underwear that's almost impossible to wear out,
SOPHISTICATED CLOTHES FOR WEEK-ENDS
Copies of Paris successes for tea-dancing, Fur-trimmed
coats and suits for traveling, bright wool dresses and
fur coats for the Big Games, the latest word in millinery.
GLAMOUR FOR EVENING
Rich velvets ond lames thot might have stepped from a
Florentine painting, the intricate simplicity of Grecian
draperies, dramatic capes, military wraps.
And from our *Young Cosmopolitans' Shop, smart
dresses, coats, and suits that will make your allowance
look as though it hod s-t-r-e-t-ch-e-d. In fact, we're
bringing everything you want to wear from wooly under-
wear to the smoothest of evening gowns.
REPRESENTATIVES
Julie Chopman Eleanor Crow Grace Chapman
l\t~t& <!CO.
Fifth Avenue, New York
OAI'tOEN CITY MAMARONECI< EAST ORANGE DR'OOKl.1NE Jli';Hl(lNTOWN ARDMOtl:E
·R~Il'. u.s. Pat. D1f.
CO NECT1CUT COLLEGE EWS
Prof. Kip Wrote
Book on Boyhood
The Boy I K.ew But, by Herbert
z. Kip, Boston, Richard G. Badg-
er, The Gorham Press, 1932.
284 pages.
In this attractively printed 8Dd
illustrated volume, Dr. Kip has done
with delicacy and charm what many
of us would doubtless like to do,
i. e., he has set in order the recol-
lections of his childhood, humorous,
pathetic, curious, and sometimes
possessing considerable historic in-
terest. He has succeeded in present-
ing a picture of a boy's life in north-
eastern New York State during the
last quarter of the 19th century,
which, while written especially for
his little son, has an interest beyond
that due to personal acquaintance.
Throughout the chapters the writer
shows a genuine understanding of
children; he sketches the outline of
a mild and temperate philosphy of
life, and, though more tenuous still,
incidentally a theory of education,
The following passage on the
loon, taken from the chapter, "Lake
George and Saratoga", will serve as
an indication of the author's style
in description:
"But my chief memory of these
crepuscular expeditions is not of
the fish but of their feathered
counterparts, the loons, which swam,
dived, and shouted, now far ahead
of us and again far in our rear. All
the creations of nature deserve to be
calle.d masterpieces, but nature was
wr-iting poetry when it brought
forth the loon. It seems inadequate
to call this creature a bird, and it is
far more than a glorified fish. The
loon is large enough to be impres-
sive, wild enough to be inscrutible.
It is conspicuous and yet mysterious,
a bird of the borderland, neither di-
urnal nor yet nocturnal, passing at
will from the waters below the
earth to the heavens above. It exists
for its own sake, and enters into no
relation with any other creature.
It lives on a large scale, with the
manners of a lord and the unsophis-
tication of a child. It is untamed
without being savage, self-sufficient
without being destructive. It de-
mands surroundings that are spa-
cious and unsullied and accepts as
its due the best that nature has to
offer. The setting sun is its signal
to come forth and greet the rising
1I100n. Then the wooded shores re-
echo to its unearthly cries as it
swoops over and through the water
in quest of its prey. And as for the
intruders who pursue it in their
slow-moving boat-they are a joke,
hardly wortby of a peal of its ring-
ing, lingering laughter."
(The above review was written in 1932
by Dean Nye)
RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
Jewelers and Opticians
Let New London Jewelers
Figure on Your Class Pins
and Rings
"Beau ty Is An Asset"
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200
Phone 2-3542
COLLEGE CELEBRATES
20th ANNIVERSARY
OFFICE HOURS AT IGLEE CLUB ELECTS
THE INFIRMARY ITS NEW OFFICERS
Seniors at Newark College of En-
gineering have voted in favor of al-
lowing women to enter their classes,
---:0:---
COLLEGE MUSIC SET
IN NEW QUARTERS
Stop at
Rockwell&Co.
State Street
SMART
READY-TO·WEAR
New Wool Dresses
In football colors
$6.50 to $18.95
(Continued tram Page 1, Col. 5) Dr, Scoville will have office hours
Saturday evening at eight, in nt the infirmary from 9:00-11 :45 ev-
Knowlton Salon, guests, alumni and cry morning during the week. ex-
students are cordially invited to an cept Monday and Wednesday. On
address and discussion on the sub- Monday and Wednesday afternoons,
ject of "Education for College office hours will be held from 2 :00-
Women of Today." Dr. Henry 5 :30. On other weekday afternoons,
)facCraeken, president of Vassar except Friday, she will be in the
College, will speak on "Three Val- office from 3:00 to 5:30, Special
ues in Education." I b dappointments can a ways e rna e, The Deutsche Studen-gruppe will
The events of Saturday afternoon and emergencies will be taken care hold its first meeting October 15th
are particularly concerned with a of immediately. in Windham at seven-fifteen. Ger-
retrospective view of the history of One of the nurses is on duty at trude Weyhe and Gertrude Mehling
Connecticut College in contrast, the all times. will speak of their experiences in
evening meeting will be looking for- -----=-:.----------- Germany this past summer. Every-
ward into the future development. YELLOW CAB one is welcome to attend this meet-
The committee in charge of this ing which will be conducted in Eng-
program is: Dr. Lawrence, chair- Phone 4321 lish. Coffee will be served. Victoria Sitty, Grad. Corsetiere
man j Dr. Morris, Miss Harris, AI-I ;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~,
ice Ramsey '23, Kathryn Moss '24, --------------- r
and Elizabeth Hartshorn 'SO, COL LEG ESE N lOR S
A college education is a stepping-
stone to an objective, not the objective
itself-it is apprenticeship for the busi-
ness of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training 'in
The College Music Set presented Shorthand and Typewriting has aideJ
to Connecticut College by the Car- them tremendously in achieving suc-
cess and distinction.
negie Foundation will be open to The Packard Intensive Secretarial
the faculty and students, beginning Course for College Women is especial-
ly arranged, through our method of
on Monday, October 7. This set Individual Advancement, so that col-
consists of a fine assortment of vic- lege graduates may be admitted prac-
tically any Monday Juring the year.
trola records and a victrola, many Attractive catalog will be mailed upon
scores of musical compositions, and request.
books about music, It is boused in THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Rooms 12 and 10-C of Branford Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
basement, and will be open for a few New York City
hours every week-day. Students Registered by the Regents of theUni- L!;;===============================dJ
will be in charge to issue books and __v_e_rs_;_ty_o_f_th_e::-S_ta,,-te_o_f_N_e_W_Y_O_r_k_' ---:_-,- -=----::--::- -,-_-=:-:-=- __
scores and to play the records. No A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERED
~~o~: ;:o:es:o~:: .:;;;e ~:C:~~i:: ;~~
be provided for their use there.
This new arrangement will take
the place of the Victrola hours and
concerts of previous years, since un-
der the new plan students may hear
their favorite compositions at will.
---:0:---
Please Patronize OUT Advertisers
House built in 1751
Business started in 1920 as
TEA HOUSE TO THE COLLEGE
This year, 1935, home cooking as
always.
The following Glee Club officers
have recently been elected:
Pre.ride-nt-Margaret Sniffen '86
Vice-President-Norma Bloom '37
Business Manager - Margaret
Coulter '37.
---:0:---
EDWIN KEENEY CO.
Fountain Pens, 89c up
All pens guaranteed
15 :&lain Street
DUTCH GROUP You are cordially invited. to attend
Bon Ton Foundation Revue
Wednesday and Thursday
October 16 and 17
2-4 P, M. 7-9P. M.
Mannequins Will Model Latest
Creations by "Bon Ton"
VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State Street
BUILD UP YOUR
PERSONAL LIBRARY
Rush Prize AW3.-d
$50 in Books
ASK FOR DETAILS AT
Conn. College Booksltop
That Often It Isn't a Student's Brain bnt his Pen
dIat RunsDry-causes Failure-in (;lassesaud Exams!
So he invented this sacless J'acumatic, and Parker engineered it to perfection-gave it
102%more Ink Capacity-made its Ink Level VISffiLE, so it suddenly can't go empty!
YES, a scientist on the faculty oftho University of Wisconsin was
amazed to find how pens that ron
out of ink. slow down classes. de-
moralize thinking, and bring marks
that no student wants to write home
about,
His observations led to the birth of
the revolutionary Parker Vacumatic.
This miracle pen writes 12,000 words
l'arker
~_"'VACVMATIC~
GU""""TUO MHIIANltA~~Y PEIIFHT
Junior, $5 t:'!hl Pencils, $2.50,
OverSize, $10 'lII1 $3.50 and $5
from a single filling--shows when ies
running low-e-tells when to refill!
Any good store selling pens will
show you how the Parker Vacumatic
eliminatcs14 old-time parts, includ-
ing the lever filler and rubber ink sac
found in sac-type peDS.
And due to this,it has
double roomfor ink, with-
out increase in size:
Bnt don't think that
eacless pens containing
squirt"~ pumps are like
Par~er .s..r.atented Va~n-
metre. This new creation
contains none of these.
That's why it's GUARAN-
TEED MECHANICALLY
PERFECT!
Go and try writing two different
ways with its Reversible Point--solid
Gold combined with precious Plat-
inum--skiIfully fashioned to write on
both sides-slightly turned up at the
tip so it cannot scratch or drag, even.
under pressure!
Do this and you won't
let an old pen impede
your learning another
day, The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville,
Wisconsin.
Senda Post CardforFreeBot-
tle of ParkerQuink-the mar-
velous new Quick-drying, pen-
cleaning ink, and throw your
blotter away.AddressDept.
712.WITHOUT ADJUSTMENT
